Practical maths ideas

Online resources available

•
‘Oak National academy’ have high quality learning resources for
daily Maths and English lessons. These resources can be found on
their website with a video which includes activities for children to
complete as they are watching. The English lessons include
grammar, punctuation and spelling activities.
•

If you are enjoying the White Rose maths and Hamilton
trust English activities, please continue using these.
Children from Year 2 are now on Summer week 4 maths
lessons and week 6 English lessons.

These online resources are only suggestions, please feel free to
dip in and out of them if you wish. Alternatively, your child might
wish to complete some topic-based activities listed below.

If you are able to do any cooking it would be good to look at
the packages of the ingredients and find the weight. Also
measuring out ingredients helps to develop an
understanding of weight and capacity. Of course eating the
final creation can be fun too.
Time
It would be good if you could encourage children to keep a
“time diary” highlighting the things they do in a day and the
times when they do them. Encourage them to work out how
long they spend at each activity.

Keep up number skills with times table, addition and
subtraction activities.

Topic based activities
As in year 2 we will be learning about the different continents and oceans of the world it would be
good to look at what lives in the oceans. Choose a favourite sea/ ocean creature to draw and
describe. Make a list of creatures found in the oceans
You could use BBC Bitesize and espresso to research your sea/ ocean creatures. There are also
David Attenborough resources on line.
Espresso username: student15540
Password: running

If you have any questions or want to
share any work, I would love to hear
from you. My email is:
jdixon@burleygate.hereford.sch.uk&
mphilpotts@burleygate.hereford.sch.uk

